P.M. Severson Collection

Box 1

1-4 NOTAM Bulletins 1963-71
5 Operation Circulars 1963-66
6 Far East Pilots Association 1972-73,75
7 Air America Flight Schedules 1972-73,75
8 Clippings
9 CAT Bulletins
10 Air America Logs 1967-74
11 Survival
   Survival Kit Utilization
   First Aid Instructions - snake bite
   Emergency equipment
   Emergency radio
   Knowledge of parachutes
12 Flight Standards Mechanical Reliability Reports
13 Flight Safety Foundation, Inc., bulletins
14 Pamphlet of exceptions for "B" registered DC-4's
15 Seniority listings - aircrews
   Pilots
   Flight engineers
   Flight navigators
   Air Freight Specialist
   Flight Mechanics 1971-72
16 Maps

Box 2

17 Flight Crew Monthly Reports 1969-71
Box 3

25 Correspondence and Related Bulletins 1974-75

26 Miscellaneous

Notebooks and Pamphlets:

Air Facilities Data: South Vietnam
Compensation and Rules of Employment for U.S. Citizen Pilots of Air America, Inc.
Operations Data 1965
Ignition Analyzer Wave Form Interpretation for R-2800 Low Tension Ignition System
Airfield/Site list, Laos 1966
Flight Information Center, Vientiene
Doppler Navigation System
Bendix RDR-ID Operation Manual
Bendix RDR-ID Component Equipment Manual
Standard Instructions and Advice to Civilians for Normal and Emergency Situations
Operation Manual for Turboprop Power Plant
ASTAZOU II G
ASTAZOU Engine
Dynasty Magazine
Radio Navigation for Pilots
Airplane Instruments and Their Use
Pilot Communications
Operating Manual TPE331 Turboprop Aircraft Engine
Far East Pilots Association Meetings